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Abstract
The study was conducted in order to identify the suitable parental inbred lines using top
cross method for improvement of new sunflower F1 single cross hybrids at research field
of Seed and Plant Improvement Institute in Karaj, Iran during two Crop season (2018
and 2019). Experimental materials consisted of 31 restore lines and 43 cytoplasmic male
sterile lines which were crossed with A1221 and R14 as the testers respectively. The
developed F1 hybrids were evaluated for GCA of three breeding objectives i.e. flowering
time, plant height and grain yield during two years replicated trials. Cluster analysis
revealed two heterotic groups in which the restorer lines; R22, R24 and R38 (Grain yield
of 33, 32 and 31 g head-1 respectively) and three CMS lines; A32, A370 and A110
(Grain yield of 47, 44 and 43 g head-1 respectively) were identified as the suitable
restorer and cytoplasmic male sterile line for improvement of new sunflower single cross
hybrids. Evaluation of specific combing ability of the resulted combinations will reveal
the efficiency of this selection in the following generation.
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Introduction
Sunflower with an annual production of about 27 Mha, following rapeseed and soybean,
was the most important oil crop worldwide (FAO, 2019) that is well adapted to the
different regions of Iran. Production of sunflower in Iran has been started since 1967 and
increased to 105,000 ha in 1990s. Several high yielding single cross hybrids were
developed in Iran such as as Mehr and Shafagh in 1987; Ghasem and Farrokh in 2010-
2012; Shams in 2016 and finally Golsa and Zarrin in 2019 (Ghaffari et al., 2019; 2020).
These hybrids caused continues per unit area yield during previous decades. Due to cross
pollination, hybrid breeding is the main strategy for manifestation of heterosis in
sunflower (Fehr, 1991; Ghaffari & Shariati, 2020). Hybrid cultivars are superior to open
pollinated cultivars in terms of grain yield and uniformity (Seiler & Jan, 2010). The
magnitude of heterosis is determined by the combining ability of the parent lines.
General combining ability (GCA) is defined as the average performance of an inbred line
in a series of crosses and generally inbred line with high GCA value had higher positive
additive alleles, whereas specific combining ability (SCA) is the performance of inbred
line in specific combination and breeding line with positive SCA values were more
likely to give good hybrid (Sharma, 1998; Skoric, 2012).

Identification of an inbred line for hybrid breeding is major objective for
commercial exploitation of heterosis. Breeding material may be tested through several
breeding schemes such as diallel, top cross or poly cross methods. Top cross or polycross
methods have several advantages due to simplicity and less laborious, which make it
possible for rapid screening of inbred lines. Methods such as line tester analysis or diallel
cross were used to estimate of SCA effect and gene action associated with traits of
interest during latter stage of breeding program with lesser number of inbred lines (Kaya
& Atakisi, 2004; Ortis et al., 2005, Ghaffari et al., 2011; 2016; Aghdam et al., 2019).
Top cross method involved crossing large sets of inbred lines with few common testers.
These common testers may expose the genetic load of inbred lines due to their broad
genetic base (Singh & Chaudhary, 1985). Selection of useful inbred lines was most
commonly based on measurements of general combining ability with one or more tester
lines (Vear, 2010).
Grain yield is the main objective in sunflower improvement. Other traits such as
phenology and plant characteristic as plant height are other objectives, which considered
during inbreeding process. Development of inbred lines with better combining ability
helped the breeders to develop high yielding hybrids (Fernandez et al., 2009).
Yield is quantitatively inherited trait which was highly influenced by environmental
factors, that also depends on the genetic potential of the cultivar and contributions of
other yield components, such as seed mass, head diameter and plant height (Kaya et al.,
2007). Trait such as days to maturity were also likely to influence the seed yield to
differential accumulation of degree days in hybrids differing for maturity (Kaya et al.,
2009) Male lines had more influence on heterotic expression for economical traits such
as days to maturity, stem diameter, achene number per head and achene and oil yield
(Hadadan et al., 2020.

Inbred lines are generally crossed to determine their potential in hybrid breeding and
many of the inbred lines may not be found valuable for hybrid breeding. Heterosis
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manifestation in a cross between two inbred lines was dependent on several factors such
as genetic distance, and combining ability of inbred lines. Therefore, combining ability
analysis was done to estimate the performance of inbred line during S4 generation,
known as early testing of combining abilities after the first generation of self-pollination
(Shein, 1978). Selection of suitable parent lines has a direct effect on expression of
agronomic characteristics in sunflower improvement, so this study was carried out with
the aim of screening of restorer and CMS inbred lines to identify the superior combiners
for agronomic futures which will be used for single cross hybrid production in sunflower.

Methodology
The study was conducted at research field of Seed and Plant Improvement Institute in
Karaj, Iran (35.84° N, 50.93° E; altitude of 1321m above sea level) during two growing
season (2018 and 2019). Experimental materials consisted of 31 restore lines and 43
cytoplasmic male sterile lines (CMS) which evaluated for general combining ability by
top-cross method. The restore lines were crossed with A1221 and the inbred lines which
all were CMS line were crossed with R14 as testers to perform top-cross mating design.
Both testers are parental lines of commercial hybrid; Ghasem. Pollen mixture of five
restorer lines were used in crosses with CMS tester (A1221). Restorer tester (R14) was
planted in four isolated cage each consisted of three rows 3 m long with a row spacing of
60 cm and within row spacing of 20cm). During flowering pollen mixture of testers were
collected and used to cross with CMS lines. Sterile form is manually crossed with a
pollen mixture from at least five isolated plants of a newly created line. The resulted F1
hybrids were planted next year (2019) in randomized complete block design with three
replications. Each plot consisted of three rows 3 m long with 60 cm rows intervals and
25 cm plant intervals. Seed bed were prepared with supplementary tillage before planting.
One third of nitrogen fertilizer with phosphate and potassium fertilizers based on 250 kg
hectare-1 of urea, 150 kg hectare-1 of ammonium phosphate and 200 kg hectare-1 of
potassium sulfate were used before planting, and the rest of the nitrogen fertilizer was
applied in two splits up to 8-10 leaf stage. Broadleaved weeds were controlled through
pre-emergent herbicide trifluralin (2.5 liters hectare-1). During the growing season, plants
were evaluated for following traits; flowering time according to Schneider and Miller
(1981), plant height and grain yield were recorded. For each line GCA and calculated as
the following function:

GCA (Line) = -
(1)

Where xl. is the mean of F1 cross between lth line (restorer or CMS line) and related
tester; x.. is the mean of all F1 crosses between Restore/CMS lines with related testers.
The software SPSS (Version 25) was used for analyzing of the data and
STATGRAPHICS for plotting dendrogram lines using Wards method by squared
Euclidian distances.

Results and Discussions
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Combining ability of restorer and CMS lines were estimated for grain yield (g) following
top cross. The results indicated that the restorer lines R22, R3, R24 had the highest grain
yield (33.0, 32.3 and 32.0 g respectively) and had the highest GCA for this trait (Fig. 1).
Grain yield and GCA of the check restorer line; R14 was lower than mean of all restorer
lines. Among the CMS lines, A32, A370 and A110 had the highest grain yield (47.3, 44
and 43 g respectively). The GCA composition of these lines was also more than other
lines (Fig. 2). The top-cross involving selected tester may substantially reduce the
number of crosses required for estimating the GCA (Gopal et al., 2008). The selective
testers were parental line of well-known commercial hybrids; Therefore, they may
effectively identify the superior inbred lines.

Figure 1. Grain yield and GCA of sunflower restorer lines. Gray and white columns
represent grain yield and GCA for grain yield respectively. Dashed column represents
the check restorer (R14)

Figure 2. Grain yield and GCA of sunflower CMS lines. Gray and white columns
represent grain yield and GCA for grain yield respectively. Dashed column represents
the check restorer (A1221)
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Cluster analysis based on wards method and using combining abilities for days to
flowering, plant height and grain yield has created four clusters with similar
characteristics from the 32 restorer lines (Fig. 3). This method can eliminate the number
of restorer lines and may predict potential inbred lines giving optimum heterosis in the F1
generation (Jocic et al., 2015). This method has been exploited for the determination of
heterotic groups among sunflower accessions through morphological traits (Ibrar et al.,
2015). The classes had 6, 7, 18 and 3 members respectively. Plant height had more effect
on segregating of the first class so this class differentiated breeding lines with the highest
plant height (193 cm) (Fig. 4). The second class differentiated by lower grain yield, the
third by early flowering (56 days) and the fourth class by late flowering and higher grain
yield (32 g per plant).
These characteristics were reflected in mean GCA of groups for the traits. As shown in
Fig. 4 the first group had the highest positive GCA for plant height and the fourth group
for higher GCA for days to flowering and grain yield. The third class was characterized
with negative GCA for days to flowering and plant height. Results indicated that
restorers in this group were suitable for development of early maturing hybrids with
lower plant height. For improvement of higher yielding hybrids, the restorers in forth
class will be useful. There are only three restorers in forth class and using all of them in
crossing blocks is possible without difficulty. However, selection of the restorer from
third class needs to consider individual characteristics of each line. The mean data for
each inbred restorer in table 1 demonstrated that the restorers R65 and RO54 (53 days to
flowering) were good choice for improvement of early maturity and restorers R3, R25
and R21 were good combiners for reduction of plant height.

Figure 3. Dendrogram for clustering sunflower restorer lines using Wards method. C
denotes to the differentiated classes.
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Regarding the mean value for the traits and related GCA it is concluded that the restorer
line R65 and RO28 with 53 days to flowering had the lowest negative GCA and suitable
for development of early flowering breeding material (Table 1). Reduction in plant
height is major breeding objective of sunflower, therefore, restorer lines R3 with 158 cm
of plant height and considerable negative GCA for plant height, which may make it
suitable candidate for reduction of plant height in F1 hybrids.

Figure 4. Mean values for agronomic traits (left) and related GCA values (right) for
each of clusters created by cluster analysis. Bars represent ±SE for each related mean.
DF; Days to flowering, PH; Plant height and GY; Grain yield.

A positive correlations of plant height, with achene yield plant-1 in sunflower has been
reported earlier, showing that highly productive sunflower hybrids were taller (Shankar
et al., 2006). However, taller plant canopy make it susceptible to lodging and delay
maturity. The results in this study demonstrated that the restorers in first cluster with
higher plant height resulted to the lowest grain yield. This show that plant height alone is
not a criterion for selection for higher grain yield and genetic potential of a genotype was
a main determinant of grain yield.
In the case of grain yield, it is complicated due to the quantitative inheritance of this trait.
Due to the lower level of both broad and narrow sense heritability of grain yield in
sunflower (Fick and Miller, 1997, Skoric, 2012), the yield of a hybrids was not generally
well correlated with the yield of its inbred parents and it was highly influenced by the
environment and specific reactions of hybrid combinations according to parental lines.
However, the top cross results are expressed in F1 hybrids and was not recorded on self-
pollinated inbred lines. In fact, all the top-cross are new single cross hybrids and
heterosis was estimated through grain yield. With this consideration all the restorer lines
in forth cluster (R22, R24 and R38) were expressed as good combiner for getting higher
grain yield in F1 generation. All of restorers (R22, R24 and R38) were the late flowering
lines in this study. The results are in accordance with Zakeri Hadadan et al. (2020) who
reported a close relationship between the flowering days and the BPH in F1 crosses.
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The high correlation between flowering and maturity time showe that flowering time
may be chosen to discriminate sunflower germplasm instead of creating redundant data
from both traits .
CMS lines were also clustered into four groups (Fig. 5). The first class involved the
lowest (five) while the second had the highest number (17) of CMS lines. First cluster
was differentiated mainly by late flowering (62 days), and higher plant height (186 cm),
the second by early flowering, the third by higher grain yield (42 g) and the last cluster
by lower grain yield (32 g) and higher plant height (185 cm) (Fig. 6). Comparison of
means of clusters r for GCA of the evaluated traits revealed a better picture of classes
that is in concordance with the mean value of the traits (Fig. 6). Positive GCA for days to
flowering and plant height in first cluster, negative GCA for days to flowering and plant
height and positive GCA for plant height in forth cluster was observed. The highest
positive GCA for grain yield was observed for third cluster. The results show that the
second class is suitable for exploiting of early flowering lines. Due to the higher
heritability of flowering time (Ghaffari, 2016), the selected CMS lines could be used for
improvement of early mature hybrids. However, the lines in this group had lowest GCA
for grain yield which may affect the grain yield of the related hybrids. The mean value
for the GCA of each CMS line has been revealed that the CMS lines in third group as
A32 and A370 are the best combiner for grain yield considering that they had the highest
grain yield per head (47.3 and 44 g) (Table 2). Interestingly the later inbred; A370 also
expressed a desired GCA for plant height (-11.5). A110 in this cluster had a suitable
GCA; although not the best, for all of the traits; negative GCA for days to flowering (-
2.6), and plant height (-12.1) and positive GCA for grain yield (8.5). Therefore, the
results express A370 as the best combiner among the all CMS lines. There were other
lines with the lowest GCA for flowering time as A429 and A354 but due to lower GCA
for grain yield are not suggested for hybrid production.
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Table 1.Mean value, GCA and advantage of restorers over tester for agronomic traits

R-Line Cluster DF GCA
(DF)

PH GCA
(PH)

GY GCA
(GY)

R1031 1 60.3 2.2 193.0 9.6 25.7 0.1
R1 1 57.0 -1.1 201.3 18.0 31.3 5.8
R124 1 58.0 -0.1 190.0 6.6 25.7 0.1
R2 1 59.3 1.2 189.3 6.0 27.3 1.8
R73 1 56.3 -1.8 195.3 12.0 24.3 -1.2
R14 1 55.3 -2.8 190.7 7.3 22.0 -3.5
R43 2 58.7 0.6 186.3 3.0 23.3 -2.2
R129 2 61.3 3.2 185.0 1.6 19.3 -6.2
R134 2 58.7 0.6 184.8 1.5 19.3 -6.2
R149 2 63.7 5.6 185.0 1.6 23.3 -2.2
R359 2 61.0 2.9 180.3 -3.0 21.3 -4.2
R362 2 59.0 0.9 187.7 4.3 22.0 -3.5
R58 2 58.7 0.6 176.0 -7.4 17.0 -8.5
R75 3 57.7 -0.4 180.3 -3.0 22.7 -2.9

RF81-82 3 60.3 2.2 182.7 -0.7 27.7 2.1
RGK21 3 57.3 -0.8 172.3 -11.0 26.7 1.1
R111 3 57.3 -0.8 180.0 -3.4 30.3 4.8
R131 3 55.7 -2.4 184.7 1.3 27.3 1.8
R15 3 58.7 0.6 186.7 3.3 31.0 5.5
R25 3 59.3 1.2 171.3 -12.0 23.3 -2.2
R3 3 55.3 -2.8 158.3 -25.0 32.3 6.8
R33 3 57.0 -1.1 182.3 -1.0 29.0 3.5
R5 3 54.7 -3.4 179.0 -4.4 22.3 -3.2
R60 3 57.3 -0.8 182.3 -1.0 28.0 2.5
R65 3 53.0 -5.1 187.3 4.0 26.0 0.5
R85 3 55.0 -3.1 184.3 1.0 20.3 -5.2
RO28 3 53.0 -5.1 179.0 -4.4 25.0 -0.5
RO53 3 54.3 -3.8 180.3 -3.0 22.7 -2.9
RO54 3 57.0 -1.1 179.0 -4.4 24.3 -1.2
R22 4 63.7 5.6 186.0 2.6 33.0 7.5
R24 4 63.0 4.9 180.7 -2.7 32.0 6.5
R38 4 62.0 3.9 186.7 3.3 31.0 5.5

DF; Days to flowering, PH; Plant height, GY; Grain Yield
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Figure 5. Dendrogram for clustering sunflower restorer lines using Wards method. C
denotes to the differentiated classes.

The construction of heterotic groups was performed by including all the R and CMS
lines and GCA effects for flowering time, plant height and grain yield. Two main cluster
was formed as the two heterotic groups most of the R-lines located in the first cluster and
the most of A-lines in the second. The three suitable R-lines that identified as the suitable
R-line combiner were in the first while the preferred A-lines as A32, A110 and A370
located in the second cluster. As heterosis is the state of maximal heterozygosity,
heterozygosity of the F1 generation for the highest number of alleles is obtained by
crossing genetically different inbred lines (Jocic et al., 2015). Crossing genetically
distant inbred lines in different heterotic groups will achieve higher heterozygosity in F1
generation (Vear, 2010). The higher heterosis was predictable with crossing among these
R and A lines. Other lines in these groups may also be selected as the parental lines for
production of new F1 hybrids. However, attempt of these crosses may be dependent over
devoting of resources to handle breeding material in experimental field.

Conclusions
This study was performed in order to identify suitable R and A-lines combiner for
production of new sunflower F1 single cross hybrids using top-cross method. The crosses
in first year involved parental lines such as A1221 and R14; both were the parental lines
of commercial hybrid, as the A line and testers for R-lines respectively. The obtained F1
hybrids were evaluated for GCA of three breeding targets; flowering time, plant height
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and grain yield. Cluster analysis revealed two heterotic groups for these traits in which
restorer lines; R22, R24 and R38 in first croup and three CMS lines; A32, A370 and
A110 in the second group were identified as the suitable R-line and CMS-line combiners
for improvement of new sunflower single cross hybrids. Evaluation of specific combing
ability of the resulted combinations will reveal the efficiency of this selection in
following generation.

Figure 6. Mean values for agronomic traits (left) and related GCA values (right) for
each of clusters created by cluster analysis. Bars represent ±SE for each related mean.
DF; Days to flowering, PH; Plant height and GY; Grain yield.

Table 2. Mean values, GCA and advantage of restorers over tester for agronomic traits
A-Line Cluster DF GCA (DF) PH GCA (PH) SY GCA (SY)
A19 1 62.3 4.7 202.7 22.9 33.3 -1.2
A52 1 61.7 4.1 195.0 15.2 33.0 -1.5
A58 1 63.0 5.4 171.7 -8.1 26.7 -7.8
AO42 1 61.3 3.7 182.0 2.2 36.7 2.2
AO60 1 61.7 4.1 179.7 -0.1 36.3 1.8
AF196 2 58.0 0.4 173.3 -6.5 32.7 -1.8
A30 2 58.3 0.7 176.3 -3.5 36.7 2.2
A336 2 56.7 -0.9 167.3 -12.5 29.7 -4.8
A346 2 57.3 -0.3 183.7 3.9 26.3 -8.2
A354 2 54.5 -3.1 174.5 -5.3 28.8 -5.7
A356 2 55.0 -2.6 173.0 -6.8 27.3 -7.2
A358 2 56.3 -1.3 175.7 -4.1 34.0 -0.5
A429 2 54.0 -3.6 175.0 -4.8 35.7 1.2
A436 2 59.0 1.4 168.3 -11.5 34.0 -0.5
A44 2 56.3 -1.3 173.3 -6.5 37.0 2.5
A46 2 56.7 -0.9 177.0 -2.8 33.0 -1.5
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A-Line Cluster DF GCA (DF) PH GCA (PH) SY GCA (SY)
A74 2 55.7 -1.9 179.7 -0.1 26.3 -8.2
A78 2 56.3 -1.3 180.0 0.2 34.0 -0.5
AO35 2 55.3 -2.3 181.7 1.9 36.0 1.5
AO61 2 55.3 -2.3 179.0 -0.8 32.0 -2.5
AO62 2 55.3 -2.3 179.7 -0.1 32.0 -2.5
AO67 2 57.3 -0.3 179.3 -0.5 37.7 3.2
A110 3 55.0 -2.6 167.7 -12.1 43.0 8.5
A2 3 57.3 -0.3 184.7 4.9 40.0 5.5
A222 3 55.0 -2.6 182.3 2.5 43.0 8.5
A260 3 56.3 -1.3 166.3 -13.5 39.7 5.2
A32 3 59.0 1.4 180.3 0.5 47.3 12.8
A330 3 59.3 1.7 183.0 3.2 40.3 5.8
A370 3 58.0 0.4 168.3 -11.5 44.0 9.5
AG22 3 56.8 -0.8 185.7 5.9 39.8 5.3
A1221 3 57.7 0.1 168.3 -11.5 39.0 4.5
A16 4 54.7 -2.9 192.7 12.9 30.3 -4.2
A328 4 56.3 -1.3 193.7 13.9 36.3 1.8
A376 4 57.7 0.1 183.7 3.9 30.0 -4.5
A378 4 59.7 2.1 186.7 6.9 32.7 -1.8
A42 4 58.3 0.7 181.3 1.5 32.0 -2.5
A438 4 60.0 2.4 181.3 1.5 31.0 -3.5
A440 4 58.3 0.7 185.3 5.5 34.0 -0.5
AO29 4 57.7 0.1 184.0 4.2 32.3 -2.2
AO36 4 57.0 -0.6 186.3 6.5 35.3 0.8
AO37 4 58.0 0.4 182.0 2.2 31.0 -3.5
AO63 4 59.3 1.7 180.7 0.9 30.0 -4.5
AO70 4 57.7 0.1 180.0 0.2 33.0 -1.5
DF; Days to flowering, PH; Plant height, GY; Grain Yield
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